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TOD~Y'S WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness today,
becoming mostly cloudy tonigbt.
Winds southernly, 12-22 mph .
High today 83, low tonight near
60. Showers and thundershowers
tomorrow:
Vol 7 No. 3
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Tuesday, April 4, 1972

'· Mackey assures coope_ration

Female faculty pay
eyed ·for preiudice

Housing forms
Liaison post

for residents
KING

Frank Bowman, a _Beta resident _assistant (RA), was
appointed last week to a newly-created resident liason position ·
in Housing and Food Service.
Raymond King, director, created the position ar:1d made the
appointment. He expressed reluctance to discuss the position_
·
until a later date.
"We (King ·and Bowman) would like to sit down ahd·look at
the position before making a statement," King said. "Also, we
·
would like to get the resident students involved first ."
He said that he and Bowman .h.ad not yet determined what '
Bowman's responsibilities would entail.
, KING DESCRIBED the position as an "experimental kind of
thing" and said the first concern was getting Bowman· housed, _
for he will have to give up his RA quarters.
Bowman will be relieved of his RA dutjes to act as a·n ·
informal, direct line between resident stµdents and Housing,
according·to Dr. Joe Howell, vice president for student affairs.
. Controversy has begun to center around the _new position,
with Student Government (SG) President Mark Adams
charging that the positi on is a duplication of the .existing SG
secretary of resident affairs, which is budgeted from student
gctivity fees.
" THE WAY I see it," Adams said, "it's a way around Student
_
Government."
Also, Adams said that Bowman will continue on his RA salary,
thus causing students to pay twice for the same service.
Resident assistant salaries are budgeted from housing fees .
Adams said the occupant of the new position would be a
Housing represe,ntative rather than a student representative.
HE SAID THAT he knew nothing of the position prior to its
creation.
· "Since Mr. K-ing is ·p aying ;,,e, he's more apt to listen to me
than Student Gover-nment criticism," Bowman said.
HE POINTED out that the position provides a means for
students to complain directly to Housing, anonymously, and
that he would answer questions as well as. ask them.

·student Affairs _picks
ass't vice president ·
Dar:,ieL R. Walbolt has been
Assistant Viceappointed
President for Student Affairs at
USF, effective immediately.
Walbolt, 32, joined USF in
D? cember, 1969 as ail assistant
to former Vice-.Pres. Herbert J.
Wunderlich and had remained in .
that position under Dr. Joe
Howell.
"I'm pleased to have new
duties,"
and
responsibilities
Walbolt said, "and I look forward
to more expansion of student
affair services and my
participation in it."
Walbolt's -new position will
and
direction
the
involve
coordination of the major
functional areas of Student
Affairs including Housing, and
-Food Service, Physical Education,
Athletics, · St1:1 dellllt l~lllhliadfo11r-is,
- a'ncl FinaM idl -~ i('js.
;- : :.~-.
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extensive nationwide search for
the person to fill this position,"
said Dr. Howell. _"We feel Mr.
W<;ilbolt is the best- man for the
job considering what we. need at
USF at this time.'. '

. By PAT ALLEN
Oracle Staff Writer

" .. . most women worlc parttime and will not be included in
the study · unless they initiate

She noted that women
constitute only three of USF!s full
professors, two of the program
direcJors, and none of the
department chairmen.

A salary review of every fulltime faculty woman at USF is
presently underway to determine
action."
\
the extent of possible sex .
- - Dr. Ellen Kimmel
!'However, most women work
discrimination .
part-time and wil! not be included
Dr. Ellen Kimmel, assistan.t
in the story unless they initiate
Dr. Kimmel expressed
educational
of
professor
action," Dr. Kimmel said.
confidence that corrective
psychology, chairs the Ad Hoc
measures would be taken if --- Dr. Kimmel cited sex,·potential
Committee on the Salary Status
discrimination was found.
motherhood or motherhood, and of Faculty Women, appointed
a husband's salary as traditional
last quarter by President Cecil
"WE ARE pleased with
excuses for discriminatory
Mackey. Other members include
President Mackey's attitude arid
practices in _hiring, promotion ,
Professors Silvia R. Fiore, Juanita ·support," she said.
and salary raises. ·
William.sand Stewart Swihart.
DR. KIMMEL said that the Ad
Hoc study began about two
weeks ago, when information
and brief questionna ires were
mailed to the women -and their
supervisors. Initial replies have
begun to filter in, she said.
her
Each woman and
d e'p artment chairman have been
asked to define that woma~' s
male counterpart. A counterpart
is the man who is most like tlie
woman in question in terms of
training, experience, years of
service, and productivity.
After couriterparts have been
selected for the women, th _e
salaries of the two will be
compared. Dr. Kimmel said
President Mackey assured
con:imittee members that when
comparisons indicate that sexual
discrimil') ation is the basis for the
salary differences, firm measures
will be taken to give equity to the
women .
THE SALARY inequities
would be corrected as soon . as
possible, taking into account the
budget .
overall
University's
situation. Comparisons will be
based on the 1971-1972 fiscal
year.
Th_e committee has set April 7
as the final deadline for receiving
information . Dr. _Mackey has .
requested that the committ.e e's
final recommendations be
forwarded to him by May 1.
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"The Royal Family of Guitar"
The Romeros, a . family of classical guitarists, played to two
capacity audiences Friday and Saturday nights in the Theatre. Th'e
father-son quartet· received two curtain ·calls each- night.

Parkirig rules · 1avor staff, not student
. By TOM PALMER
Oracle _Staff _Writer

Campus parking is one of the
most complex problems
administrators face at USF -and
one of the · most frustrating for
·
students.
however, have spaces dose to
Furthermore, they question
Studen·ts coniplail'), that
buildings, in the center of campus
· parking tickets and decals cost
why people with preferred
and students resent this.
too much and that the location of
parking shouldn't pay more for
They argue that if the faculty is
decals.
parking lots, require long walks
going to be on cam19.u.s ·all ·day,
:it.P .cla.ss.
• , ~ . ·- . , .• -why sheuldn'tthey ha.~e or;ie lor:i~:•. •.,;,\ ,~;vJCE-P.R~S,;::,for Administrative
. .
ioirY 'S.e:-~HattTe ""icrri
- ~;;--~~ed..: ~i--r-TRE:-~ FAEIJ!;Tll( -•. nd •-~!a{f;:, ~'; wcflk:!,;t... -~tt.. ~+~~.~~- _i._;:t

~NALYSIS ]

H,-

student lots are on the fringes of
classroom areas to cut down on
traffic in the main .part of
campus.
All decals cost the same
because all of the parking spaces
cost the same, namely $150, _
according .to Clyde Hill, director
of University physical planning.
Hill said that the last parking
lo_t built (.220, near the gym) c_ost
$75,000 and that onQther is
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Politica l 's tudy
-•
w1n.s class
cash award

MOUNTS
MODEL
3124

"overwhelmingly"
Manny- · [ucoff's
Dr.
supported
George Walla·ce.
Analysis class,
Broadcasting
which conducted a · political
"AS WE conducted the. survey
survey l_a st quarter, has rece.ived
. we sent out 'feelers' to the
$500 for its efforts.
candidates, telling them what we
The money, wl'iich Dr. Lucoff
were doing and asking if they
received last week, was· sent by
interested in purchasing the.
were
Channel . 13 in payment for
project," Lucoff said .
exclusive rights for the survey and · ·
He added that most of the
.one-night television .
for
wrote back saying
candidates
appearance in Mqrch for
they were interested but as soon
presentation of the survey results.
as they were informed of the
price tag "they didn't seem
$500
AFTER DEDUCTION for
expenses, most of the money will · to be as interested."
"Then Channel . 13 offered to
go to Mass Communications
exclusive rights and we sold it
buy
scholarships.
them."
to
an
Lucoff said the survey was
The mass comm professor said
"experiment," a first at USF.
would try the experiment. with
he
"I first broached the idea to
classes. "The class liked it, I
future
the class at' the beginning of last
and Channel 13 liked it,"
it
liked
11
quarter," he said. ' 1 thought it
"Everybody came out
said.
he
would be a good way to get out
happy."
of'the 'classroom c;md into the (ield
to gain practical knowledge . in
·
the subject."

. FUN TO BE WITH!

NOW MO~E ---THAN EVER! 8 TRACK WIT.. _
FM STEREO

$12995

PRE-SET ·PUSH BUTTON
TUNING Reg. $154.95 .. .

8 T'ACK W/FM STEREO ._
(MANUEL TUNING) ...... .- .
Reg. $129.95

8 TRACK STEREO
CARTRIDGE PLAYER ...... ONLY

$7995

- -8 TRACK
TAPES

a

AFTER GETTING a list of
Hillsborough .County voters from
the Supervisor of Elections office,
Lucoff's class picked "at random"
700 names.
"After we had what we
thought was a pretty fair
sampling we went out to the
field," Lucoff said.- "Sometimes
the people sla~med .doors in our
faces but most people gave
honest answers. If we couldn't get
to somebody the first time we
went a second time."
showed that
Results
Co'unty_
Hillsborough

$ 1 0995

Reg. 6 98

NOW

598

240-Z: Winner in
Africa and Atlanta.

There~ a lot of Z
in every Datsun
1200~ -

SG· officials
to- visit
dormitories
. Stu·d ent Government President
Mark Adams and Secretary of
Resident Affairs Richard Merrick
will hold the second of a series of
scheduled visits to resident
,
dormitories tonight.
Adams and .Merrick will visit
dormitories Monday and Tuesday
-~ after dinner each week until they
"-have talked with the residents of
the h~uses.
The purpose of the visits,
Ada,ris said, is_to _solicit opinions,
suggestions, and gripes from the
students. During his campaign for
election, he had promised to go
to the student~ in an effort to
make Student Government {SG)
more responsive to them.
The sessions will also provide
the opportunity for Adams and
Merrick to recruit volunteer staff
workers to assist cabinet members
in the performance of their
duties. SG is looking not only
for people with · parti~ul~r
interests and preferences, Adams
said, but also for those who
simply want to do meaningful
-work.
"We really want people to get
involved," Adams said.

;11

Datsun 240-Z: Winner of the 1971
East African Safari and the 1971
Road Race of Champions. Engineering excellence carried the day, and ·
every Datsun we build carries on _
the tradition.

FEL-L OWS
MOTOR CO., INC. ··:TAMPA'S #1 DATSUN. ·DEALER,·
SERVING TAMPA 42: YEARS
813 W. KENNEDY BLVD.

Case in point: The Datsun 1200
Sport Coupe. Its refinements read
like a pedigree. Solid unibody construction. 4-speed.stick shift. Safety
front disc brakes. Vinyl-trimmed
interior with reclining bucket seats~
Nylon carpeting. Tinted glass.
Whitewalls. Around 30 miles per
gallon. All included in the price.

,240-Z and Datsun 1200. They're
two ends .o f our spectrum, yet they
share many similarities. Maybe you
don't think winning races is important for a family car. But it sure beats
whatever's second.

PHONE 252-3106

~~~~~~~
1200 Coupe

1200 Sedan . 510 2-Dr Sedan 510 4-Dr Sedan

510 Wagon

-

Pickup

240-Z
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Regents to hear
open parking ca-se
Student
Government
representative Mork Levine will
·plead the <aose for open parking
lots at USF at the Regents meeting
in Pensacola Friday.

showed him the lot and Hartley .
conceded thcit it was underused.
turned
Hartley;
however,
down Levine's request to reopen
the lot to stu·d ents.

Le~ine hos been working on
the ' problem since September
ofter student parking was
eliminated from lot 1, between
the Administration and Education
buildings.

The USF Parking and Traffic
Committee hod refused his
request two times previous to his
meeting with Hartley.

He surveyed that lot at peak
hours for five consecutive days
and found that out of 241 spaces
only on overage of 100 were
being used.
During a meeting with VicePres. for Administrative Affairs
A.C. Hartley Qtr. 1, Levine

Hoving foiled to get approval
through
University channels,
Levine hos now turned to the
Boord of Regents' Facilities
Committee, choired by Fred
Porker.
Levine said Porker told him
that he would . probably get a
formal hearing before the
Regents in April, but he soys it

now appears Porker.is stolli_ng.
Porker suggested that Levine
send a pocket to each committee
member for consideration, but
now soys that the committee may
not- see Levine until their Moy
meeting in Jacksonville.
However, Levine will be going
to Pensacola Friday in hopes of
talking to the Regents and will ask
for a formal hearing where he
will present evidence, including
photographs, to support his case.
· He said he wasn't for open
parking when he began · his
com.p oign, _b utcent_inued refusals
by . University
officials
antagonized him to the point that
he now thinks this is the best ·
solution to the problem.

RAZOR CUJS
HAIR STYLING

Appointments
Available
Hours
Daily 9-6
Thurs; & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

r---~-------~----~---,

1·

I
I
I

I
I

Parki_n g = = = = = = = = = = = = -1I
Continued from page_one

planned behind it, still farther from classes.
THE PARKING lots ore
financed entirely by parking
decal receipts which·omounted to
about $140,000 this year.
Much of the ' planning for
parking lots on i ampus · is the
work of"Don Anderson, director of
University Administrative
. Planning.
·
~ Anderson defended special _
parking privileges for the staff as
a fringe benefit sought by
prospective emplo}'eS.

-HE ADDED thc;lt students ore
considered · a "transient" group
and, "if somebody hos to give·,
the student body will be the one."
H o ·w e v e r ,
A n d e rs o n
emphasized that .decisions on
parking allocations ore mode OS
fairly OS possible and that ' he
would be anxious to receive any
constructive suggesti~ns from
students.
Parking tickets, of which
students complain . b~couse of '
their expense a.nd quont-ity., ore
another,_ facet of the parking
problem.
·

•

I

BETWEEN JAN. 2-5 ' and Feb;
25, Security gave · out 5,209
-tickets, collecting ·$7,_956. 92. This .
money• rarely goes ·, for parking
fots, but is reserved -for a student
loon fund.
N;vertheless, so~e students
·· hove complained of getting up to
$22 in tickets -in a single ·day: This
is beco'use•cors·are ticketed again
in t.h~ afternoon ofter bein_g ._
ticketed in , the morning for the
some violation.
ADMINISTRATORS connected
with the . parking problem
• encourage students to walk or
ride bicycles as much as possible~
but this introduces a parking
. problem of a different kind .
· The·shortage of spaces for cars
is less than the parking spaces
available for bicycles. .
Hill expressed concern that
"students ore parking on the-gross·
and -chaining their bicycles to
frees, making it hard for the·
grounds crew to do tlieir work.
HOWEVER, there ore tew
spaces to pork compared to the ·
· volume of bicycles around some
buildings.

career service employe._
Students. may come to discuss
grievances - at
committee
meetings the first Weanesdoy of
eocb month at 2 p.m. in the
Physical Plant Conference Room.

These regu_lotions ore
formulated by the . Parking and
Traffic Committee, composed of
two faculty
two
students,
members, two career service
employes _ and choired by / a

LIBERATION-MUSIC
SERVICE
_1112 BUSCH-BLVD.

Good GOOD SELECTION OF
OLD & NEW .G.OODSELECTION OF OLD &
NEW ALBUMS AT FAIR NON-RIP OFF
PRICES.
.

HOURS:

:-

I

-~~

---- .:.. - --- ·,___.., · -· - ----'-...: -

I

TACO BELL

I

I
I

-I
I
I

2921 Busch Blv.d., Tampa

1

2 for 1 SALE!

I

I

I

II

This coupon good for·one FREE Taco when ·
you buy one.
·
I

I
I
I

Offer extended' to USF students and Staff
only · - from Tuesday April 4 througli
Friday ·April 8;·

L

Phone 935:..5912

~ ~-; ,z

I

;

TAMPA

PH-971~3633

Please

I

present this coupon _with
. pu,rchase. _

I
I
I

IJ

-----------------------

·

l T:30 a.m. to 8:.30 p.rh.

· ~~~<~ i~-. -..,.
- {_

l:t

t.~,;,• 1 '

I •

-~ ~-\-~):;~j·• -(

-?fl l~,-~G ,
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'ARE

YOU GOING
HUNGRY?.

.)(j~~t\.t; J:)
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'70 VOLKSWAGON 3611 Squareback,_4 speed synch r O m e ·s h
tr on s mission, radio, heater, a,r. cond., blue finish, black interior.
Stock #1666 . .... . . . -: .. . . . .. .-•.. ... : . : . . .... . .--; ..-. . .. . .. . $2197 -·
'67 VOLKSWAGON 32109 Kamper, -fully equipped one owner. 36,000 ·
miles. Must ·see fo appreciate. Stock #1.682 . . .. , , .. , ...... ... . $1897 ·
· '(,8 VOCKSWAGON 113-1 Seda~, 4 speed synchromesh transmission, radio,
heater, air cond., blue finish with black· leatherette interi.;r,
Stock #30921 .. ·.... .. : .. ~. '. . . .......... .. . . .. . ..... . .... $13W
- '70 KARMANN GHIA COUPE, model 1431, 4 speed synchromesh trans- .
mission, air cond., radio, heater, white sidewall tires.
Stock #1782 - .. .. .". ... ... . . . ... .. .. ... . ..... . . . ... _. , . .. . $2197
'69 VOLKSWAGON, 3613 Squareback with automatic transmission
leatherette interior, green finish . Stock #30192 . .... ..... . . .. .. $1795
'68 VOLKSWAGON 1132 Sedan, automatic stickshift transm ission, radio,
heater, green finish with white leatherette interior.
Stock #1706 ... . . . .... ... . ........ . ... .. . ... . . . .. : . . ... . $1197

. Get your· SAGA MEAL Plcm Reduced $15 Eve~y
Mond·ay. Special Arrangements can be made for
Anyone with Financi~I Difficulties. Meal Plans
-may be p·urchased in Andros 11 OA.

SAGA FOOD SERVICES
Located in Andros and Argos Centers
·V

r

,.r ~➔ ,1

..:,t-s~t.; cs,~ "nc \"'- ·,!;0,:,1 s\V'
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-----O.R,l\,CLE----------------.;..---------------::T~h-e~O~r-a~cl~e~is_w_r~it~te_n_a~n-d~ed~,~-te~a77b~ystudents at the University ol · South
Florida.· Editorial views herein are not

DI To RI· AL S

AND

_
_
·
COMM
EN
TA Ry. ,

· necessarily

those of the advisor-or the
University admi_n istration

Senate report unfgir;
.

----

taken out of context
The _Senate University and Community
Colleges Committee's accusations of
abusive use of drugs and liquor, and
sexual · promiscuity ' on the , college
campuses sounds like the politicians have
once again chosen the universities as o
convenient target for their vote-.getting
exhortations.
The panel report claims that there is a
threat of communism excessive· use of ·
drugs and al~ohol, "obscene" sexuality in
college publications, and : sexual
promiscliity on the various Florida
campuses. The com_mittee urged that
mixing of the sexes be limited to social
parlors and that university presidents
censor
publications fouhd · sexually
offe11sive.
THE PANEL, by singling qut college life
for study, .seems fo be ignoring the fact
that the dorms are merely an extension of
society. Use of drugs, liquor; and ci more
open attitude towards sex existat least as
freely outside the campuses __:_ and not
only among the young.
A study that isolates the campus froi:n
society and emphasizes -the most
sensolional aspects of it can orily have the
effect of turning the public against the
school and students. It encourages an
unfair "holier than -t hou" attitude toward
university lif,a.
To correct the supposed immorality in
the colleges the senat6rs advocate further
restriction of the rights and life style of +"he
students. Apparently in their opinion,
students, though old enough to vote, are
not old enough to accept the responsibility
for their own lives.
THE LEGISLATORS are meddl_ing where
they do not belong . Stu.dents are citizens
and the legislature has no more right to
impose its moral codes on students than it

does to impose them on any other citizen . .
Individual citizens would be very resentful
if _the legislature told them they may not
invite_ members of the opposite sex into
their homes for fear of sexual pr-omiscuity.
Students have the same cause for
resentment and should be angry at further ,
restrictions on visitation .
The recommendation that the president
of the university exercise censorship over
sexual obscenity in publications violates at
least the spirit of the first amendment.
There should be no doubl,a standard for
students in the press either. The criteria for
determining what is censored should be
the legal defjnition of obscenity, not ·the
whim of the individual _c ollege president.
THE COMMITTEE also cited situations
which it felt led to inefficiency in providing
a quality education. It noted: course
catalogs tailored to personal tastes of
professors; "publish or perish" pressure on
professors; professors demanding
treatment as professionals while trying to
unionize; jealousy among institutions that
leads to penalization of transfer students;
loose leadership from - the -Board of
Regents; · poor communication between
universities and comm\_Jnity colleges; and_
improper or illegal expenditure of public
funds. These findings are i~ the domain of
a committee on universities·and .several of
points they raise here do merit further
investigation and positive action. We hope
these issues will not go unheeded.
While we approve of the committee'sinvestigation -into the inefficiencies of the
academic process, we see the _ panel's
report and recommendations concerning
the private lives of the students not only Jo
be a"ri unfair attack on campus life · taken out of context of the society we live ,
in, but also as a move to further restrict the
rights that students, as citizens, are entitled
to enjoy.

===Let-t ers=
' ==
I

deleted):

A. It's real if somebody besides me thinks
it's real.-I'm taking initiative action but only
if others initiate their own action will this
university change. Once the ~tudents here
believe they can make history, it's begun.
The power of the people anywhere is very
much for real.
John Hogg ·
Vice-P.resident S.G.

~---=-

Out The Other=========:::::::t1

lmmoraHty
lt::::======By Robert Boyle
Your representatives in Ta_llahassee are
preparing to save us from ourselves once
again. They are going to try to stop all this
immorality we have been enjoui.ng at USF
and other -state mental. instit_utions. We
cannot allow this to happen! We hardly
have enough immorality to go around
now.
If you don't want to spend the.next four
years having to be good, w~ite State
SENATOR David McClain (R~Hillsborough)
and · tell him. As a registered voter in
Hillsborough County, you oppose the
establishment of the Senate subcommittee
on camput morals (or anything like it.). By
the way, if you have not registered to vote
_
··
yet, do it.
Atter our disg~sting and dis~ppointing
turnout for the Presidential Preference
Primary, we have made ourselves ready to
be .. is year's scapeg<;>at, again. Ihe more
votes we have, the less likely the pol[ticians
wi·II be to make an example out of us.

I

Editor:
_Editor:
· I write not to criticize The Oracle but to
While· in Tampa recently I picked up a
clarify it. Pointing out deficiencies in bracle
copy of The Oracle at a friend's house and
journalism has become a familiar .but by
found the articles concerning the poet_
now quite tiresome passtime on this
Yevtushenko's visit. The idea that this poet,
campus. For those of you .who still read our with his limited American schedule "student" newspaper, .! would only like to
spoke at USF is an indication of this great
set down here·· some of what was my
intellectual community. ~
intended message in the interview with
I have the highest regard for Dr. James
Robert Boyle that appeared in th{:) Friday,
Popovich for his efforts and whil·e I am sure
March 31, Oracle.
that there are other opinions and points of
_
view, other concer11s, the fact is that one of
The interview Bob Boyle and I did and
the greatest writers in the world came and
the one you· read were not quite the same.
To correct al! the deletiohs ar:id changes in _spoke and my greatest sorrow is that I was
not there.
original wording would surely transgress
Robert Randall
my 100 word limit, so I only will reproduce
Alexandria, Va.
the last question and answer (which was

Q. Now tell me, is this all an hallucinogenic
ego dream, or is it for real?

. -~*'.
t-w

Letter Policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the
editor on all topics. All letters must be
signed and addressed including student
classification. Names will be withheld
upon request.
Letters should be no more than 300
words, triple spaced typewritten. The
editor reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters. Letters received by noon
will be conside;ed for publication the
following day.

ACCORDING TO the Press, a non-political
convention has been called the week prior
to the National Democratic Convention in
Miami. Rather than dwell on trite problems
of national and international importance,
the group, ·"Zippie," is concentrating on
the real problem . Freeing O"urselves from
ourselves.- In tbeir "smoke filled ballroom
s," playshops (not workshops) wiil deal with
humor, music, poetry, films, f<;>replay and --..
other sexual behavior. Tickets are $10,
sleep-in. · For the tickets, information
and/or suggestions write "Zippie!", Box
2581, Madison Wisconsin, 53703, or call
(608) 251-6401.
Meanwhile, on the other side of the
roach, the "Losers Club," one of the few
local bars that caters to students and street
people, has been trying something new
(for the USF area) for the post couple of
months, and it works. The something new is
live music, set in a psychedelic
atmosphere. The groups are all local, and
many contain members that are or were
USF students.
·
What hc;,1s been surprising is the number
of really good local groups they have been
able to obtain, such as "Bear" the ·
drummer and the name of the group,
"Rain driver," who_dress to look like the late
1950's type _music they play, "Mayfield
Wake" and "Sourgrain" , pius others worth
seeing. To get to the "Losers Club" d rive

north on Nebraska, past Skipper Rd. until
you s~e their small flashing neon sign.
Fifty-cents for the band at the door, bring
an ID, you will be carded.
WHY IS IT, a small nightclub with limited
finances has been able to accomplish in a
couple of months, what the USF Program
Council has been unable to do for the past
10 yea rs? As the "Losers" has shown, USF
does have a great, reservoir of musical
·talent, as does the 'e'ntire Tampa Bay Area.
.It is too bad USF has to be such a bore.
The ." Whole Earth Book Store," on
Fowler _just past 56th Street, going east, is
distr_ibuting free, as a public service, copies
of the BAY UNION PRESS . Th~ press is a
new publication geared to help you keep
up with what is going on with the Bay Area
counter-culture.
,
It offeg . information (few if any
· newstories or articles) from the People's
Produce to the Free. University. The
publication covers organizations and
efforts for both Tampa and St. Pete, so no
matter which side of the bay you choose, it .
will be of use to you. I

0~CLE
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JACKSON'S

Dr. Sherman

FUN ROOM
CANDLE ROOM
FURNITURE ROOM
'
GOURMET ROOM

to arbitrate
rail dispute
USF Prof: James Sher~an
leaves today for Washington to
. sit on the three man panel'
appointed by President Nixon to
settle the rail dispute between
Penn CentraJ and · the United
Transportation Union.
Dr. Sher.man explained that his'
role would be to listen to
testimony from both · sides and
arrive at some kind of settlement
before the 60-day time limit runs
out.
The dispute centers around
Penn Central's anno~nced
intention to lay off some 6,000
· workers in the next several years,
with Penn Central claiming
financial difficulties for the move.
Last summer Dr. Sherman
chaired a panel on comparative
trends jn .England, France and
the United States on government
involvement ·in labor 'disputes at
the 'international Conference on
Labor in Israel. -

114 E. BUFFALO

"YE OLD BICYCLE SMITHS"
SPEED SHOP
HOURS . 9-5 6 DAYS
232-0661

----------
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Terrace PlazaJ 56th Street

__________ ____
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· BICYCLE STORE ·

_____________ ______--,
___;_
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VOUKNOW
VOUROWN
STYLE:

Introducing the cq~tion piece
· conversation piece.
The Candlestick extension phone brings the l 920's
roaring back into your living room, den or wherever
you'd get a kick out of having our newest nostalgi 9
phone.
You can get it in any of three 1920's colors. Black

"They"
tell you what to
Wear anymore. The day
they stopped rriaking minis
was the day you started making them. Because no one ·
knows better than you what's
best for you. There are fads
and fashions in monthly protection, too. And they'll try to
tell you the old-fashioned
ways are wiser. Or the new
gimmicks are the answer. But
you .know best.
_
You know you can rely best
on Tampax tampons. For comfortable, dependable, invisible protection. And you know
you'll get the absorbency-size
that's right for you. Because
on'ly Tampax tampons offer
three sizes: Regular, Super
· and-Junior.
But you know that.
Our Of'!IY Interest is protecting you.

Bottom Black, Wild & Woolly White or Razzmatazz
Red . What else would you expect from the Twenties?
Plain Jane Grey? ,
The Candlestick phone is availcJble now. Call our ·
gusi ness office today.

-am

GEnERAL TELEPH,o ne

MADE ONLY BY
TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MA~S.
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'ConforlTI ist' symbolic
•
film .enga ges view er
One of the major hits of the
· 1970 New York Film Festival is
showing today at 7 and 9:30 p .m.
in LAN 103.
Bernardo _ Bertolucci's THE
CONFORMIST vigorously
employs all the resources of the
screen to engage his viewer,
intellectuallyand emotionally in a
story that has both suspense and
symbolism.

ADAPTED

FROM

jReview ·
Clerici embarks in a lifelong drive
for conformisim.
Bertolucci tells the story using
intricate flashbacks which at last
explain Trintignant's mysterious
and desperate car ride through
the snow.

Alberto
Moravia's novel, the film casts
THE CONFORMIST is a
Jean-Louis Trintign_ant in the role ;
provocative
evocation
of
of Marcello Clerici, a man hunted
sensuality and decadence that
by a murder he believes he
sets out to prove that. there was
committed at 13.
moral degeneracy in Mussolini's
Trying desperately to blend
Facist regime.
··
obscurely into the landscape

'Applese ed'
serious play
for children
By· CHRIS SANSON -

APPLESEED will be playing in
, the The,a tre Auditor.ium todciy at , ·
9:30 a.m . and 4 p.m .. and April
· .. 11, 9 a. ,i ,.
·
Reservations
'have
been
taken
1
for about 300 ' youngsters and
guidelines are being written to _ ·
· help .t eachers prepa·re the!Il for
the experience.
Tour performances
are
scheduled at Gulf Junior High
School, New Port Richey, April 6,
Pasco Junior High School, Dade ·
City, April 7; · and Tanglewood
Elementary School, Fort Myer;,
April 8.
Admission is 50 cents.

NORTH GATE ANIMAL CLINIC
MATTHEW J. T~IA, D.Y..M.
VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY

THE CONFORMIST is a
presentation of the Film Art
Series, and winner Best Foreign
Language film (1971 ). Admission
is $1.00.
·

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
MON.-FRI. 9-12 3-7

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR
TELEPHONE SERVICE
(B13) 935-3490

'

SAT. 9-12
--

- - - -- - --

-

------

Henry's

Yunkers graphics

Complete Foriegn and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

on display here
ADJA
YUNKERS:
RECENT
- GRAPHICS , will be on exhibit at
the Teaching Gallery today
through Apr. 28.
The collection of 12 color
lithographs
are
recent
acquisitions of the Florida Center
for the Arts.
Gallery hours are 8 a .m.-5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

FAST SERVICE
28 Years Experience
-All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

13614 Nebraska, Tampa .

WELCOME BACK DINNER

PORT ABLES AT
NATIONWIDE
FROM

Oracle Activities Editor

APPLESEED , USF's Children
Theatre
Spring touring
production has been written and
presented in the -language and
style ,of today's -children.
Described by author Ed
Grazyck as a "play of peace,''
Appleseed is not a .classic fairy
tale in three-act form; it is, rather, .
a contemporary production that
makes
extended
use of
projections and sound effects to
enhance the mood and the plot
line.
"The pl!)y is a serious one
made for children from six to 13.
It raises questions of peace and
war, of living and dying, and
challenges the audience to
pursue, to search within
- themselves f~r a meaningful life
goal," Judith Kase-, play director
said .
Based on the life of Johnathon
Chapman, the play goes from
Johnny's momentous decision to ··
• follow the settlers West, to the
troubled days .of' reconstruction
following the Revolutionary War.

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
MACHINES -

Baptist Cam pus Ministry
- 6: 30 Tuesday -, Apiil 4
Speaker - Dr.· Harold Wahking

4043 W. Kennedy Blvd.
879-4439
877-1968

Now that you can fly to Europe for pean.u ts,
h~re's-·how little you.shell out toge~ around:
$130 for Two Months ofunlitnited rail travel in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal,Spaln, Sweden, Switzerland. _ -·
-

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
pear, trains have some other advantages for ·you. They
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
take you from city center to city center, so you don't haye
a bona fide student between 14 and 25 .
to .hassle airports. And the ·stations are helpful homes
Our Student-R~ilpass gives you all.that unlimited
, away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa-- ··
rail travel on the IOO~OOO mi-le railroad networks of those
tion in the ·universal language of signs; and dining rooms, . ' ·-·
· 13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
bookstores and other helRful facilities .
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe -made.
Now, here's the catch. ·You can't get your - .
; _ Our Student-Railpass · gets. you Second Class
Student-Railpass or.the regular First Class Eurailpass in
travel on our' frains. Yout11 find -that there's very· litUe
Europe-you have to get them before·you-leave· the coun-second elass about Second Class. Besides beihg com_~
- try. So<see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
fortable, .clean; -fast, . and . absurdly punctual; _
t he Euro- · _ the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map·.

---------·------·-----------------------------------------_.___ _
..STUDENT-RAILPAS:S·

The ~-y to see· Europ~ without f~eling,like a ·tourist.

Eur:ailpass is,valid in Austria, Belgium, .Denmark, France, .Germany, Holland;- Italy, Luxembourg, -Norway, Portugal,Spa{n, Sweden, .Switzerland.

Eurailpass, Box 90, Lind,erihurst, New York 11757:
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map.

D

Or your Student-Railpass folder order form; □

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_Stree.___ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Raleigh Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

TA!MPA
CYCLE CO.
1605 N. Franklin St.
229-8409
Master Charge -:-- Bonk America Cord

- I
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--------'-·Net men· down
Brahman rackete~rs controlled
Jerry Lisa and D. K. Oliver lost to
the courts Saturdoy as they
the team of Hoover and Allen, 6- ·
defeated University of Missouri,
0, 6-2.
7-2.
. Spaff - Taylorls netters will go
The win raised the team's
season to 8-6 as two doubles
teams scored victories and five of
the six singles player~ won their
mate.hes.
. No. 1 ranked Bill Joiner won .his
twelfth match . of th_e sea~on,
defeating Galteney 6-1; 6-0 with ·
By DAVE MOORMANN
well-placed line shots. Kevin
Oracle Sports Writer
Hedberg took his opponent 7-5,
7-6; fourth-ranked Joel Rocker
Beefy Wright's baseball team
defeated Greg Hover 7-6, 6-1;
will_ try to . !ven the score today
Gary- Roebuck won 6-4, 6-4, and
with Fairfield Uni¥ersaty as it
sixth man Steve Harrington took
.e nters the second of a two-game
his man 6-2, 6-3.
series with a 5-3 loss.behind them.
Mike. Huss lost his singles match
• The loss yesterday wqs painful
6-1, 7-5, but te.a med. with Joirier
to defeat· .Blair -· and 1Barr of . to the USF, nine who were -in high
spirits after an .8-6 win Sunday
Missouri,.6-2, 6-2. Herrington and
over the Univ7rsity of Buffalo.
Roebuck scored the second USF
doubles victory 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 while
· "THE PLAYER·s got themselves
dowri," Coach Wright explained.
"T~ey went out expecting to hit
towering driv.~s and hard liners
every time they got up," he said,
"but when they didn't nit the first
Yoga and Karate classes have
time they began to pout." :
resumed instruction sessions with
Ray Reteneller, number one
. class meetings in the gym,
hurler for the Brahmans last year
teaching self-defensive as well as
.but combating arm soreness this
harmful "chops" and the
season, was the _starting hurler f~r
expansion of mind .and "body
USF. In his · six-'inning stint,
consciousness". to
students, · Reteneller yielded one run on •
faculty, and st~ff.
only three hits. "He wasn't
Karate is an active sport with
throwing hard today," Coach
~dvancing degrees of physical
~right noted, "but he was
ability while Yoga is a system of . effective."
both - physical and
mental
development, whi_ch most usu~lly
emphasizes expansion of the
HE HAD.THE VISION •••
mind.
·
·
WE
HAVE
Three sections of Karate are
THE WAY.
being taught nightly in the gym
dance _room · following this
schedule: 'Beginners, 6-7 p.m. on
Tuesday
and Thursday;
Intermediates, 8-9:30 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesday, 7-8
p.m. or;i Tuesday and Thursday;
Advanced, 6-8 p.m , Friday 10~12
a.m. Saturday.
More than 500 students and
f a c u I t y m·e m b e rs h a v e
participat~d in USF Yoga classes,
held on Thursday and Friday
· W:hen the
evenings at 7, Gym 101. Joseph
. Paulists were
DellaGrotte and Joanna St. Cyr
founded-in 1858
by Isaac Hecker, they were the
conduct classes for which a $6 fee
first religious. Community of
is charged.
priests establishecl in North
America by an- American and
for Americans.
Father Hecker, who was a century ahead of his time, warited
Paulists to be free of compulso·ry actiyities so they could be
Firing an 877 team total in the
flexible enough to meet the
Port ' Malabar . Invitational, a
needs of the Church in every age
·
as they arose.
·
·
newly initiated NCAA golf
Today's Paulis( can be as intourney,
USF's gol( squad
volved as he wants to be. He is
captured_ second
in
th _e
give11thefreed'omtousehisown
talents to do his-own thing. He
competitii:m. The weekend action
may be a parish priest; an edusaw the Miami Hu.rriccines take
cator or a press, radio or televi- .
top honors in the meet as they
sion personality .
. Father Hecker discovered the
,com_b ined .fo!:, a 874 total, three · value .ef coq1munications· early.
strokes _better than the ~unne~up · With his inonthly publications
Brahmans'.
·
and pamphlet~, he laid the
foundation for the Paulist/NewSecuring the second place
man Press, the country's largest
trophy for USF were 'Bob Dudley,
publisher. and distributor of
low Medalist in the tourney with a
Catholic literature.
215 total, Tom Knapp, placing
Today, Father Hecker's vision
and foresight have l.edio'\lte esfourth overall with a 219, and
tablishmentof~ifstradio~~eleVince Head, with a 221, good
vision and fl r6 centers on a scale
enough for sixth place in
thatperha ,notevenhedreameq
individual competition.
of.Bu then, he had the · vision.
Pat Lindsey and John Purvis
H~ltowed us the way.
rounded out the Brahman scoring
,,,r-·or more information on the
~ aulists. write to: Rev. Donald
with a 225 and 234 respectively.
c. CampbeU, Vocation Director,
Finishing behind USF was Rollins
Room 500.
dosing with an 896 and Florid~
~ ~~Atlantic University shooting a 905'
I\AI l'-'I~

·for their second · consecutive win
Wednesday when they face
W9ke Fore$t University at 3:30
p.m. on the Andros Courts.

Brahmans face
5-ta9s af fer loss

Ka·r ate, · Judo
.--classes start

;...,._:11

z-~
~-¥
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. If the team can win at least five
of their next eight matches, they

SPECIRl

L_EVI .W H.ITE
DENIM

'

While Reteneller kept the
. Connecticut team bats in check,
USF managed only two runs
~hrough the first six innings, and
those only because of Don
Fredrick went from first to home
on an errant pick-off attempt and
gave the Brahman's a 2-1 lead.
JOHN
SHOAF
relieved
Reteneller in the seventh and in•
the next inning Fairfield came to
' live with the ·help · of poor
Brahman fieldir:,g. With a man on
. thjrd, Brahman second baseman,
Mike Campbell, dropped a fly
.ball and allowed a run to score.
One more error and three runs
later ·the Stags lead 5-2. USF
scored a run in the bottom half of
the inning but it was not enough
as they dropped the 5-3 decision .
"Last year we did the same
thing to this club," Wright said.
11
• we lostthefirstgameto .t hem by.·
one run and came back to beat ·
them the next' day 15-0." Don
Ellison, -~-2, in today's 3:30 p.m. ·
contest will attempt to turn back
Fairfield and even up the
Brahman's record to 8-8.

may have a bid for the NCAA
championships this summer.

-BELL

JEANS
BAN-LON SHIRTS

ALL DRESS

01
·- SLA"CKS 20 I~

· M esh

TANK
OPS

299

~r
••
I
..

.

~

l

STILL THE
LARGEST SELECTION

Hours 10-7

10024 N. 30th Street
Ph. 971-4254

When Miller brews a malt,
Miller brews it big. ·

Golfers second in
state-wide meet

1-"-A"~I

total.
.. . ·,
415 West 59th Street ,
In previous play, USF fmrshed :.'lNewYork N.Y.10019
fourth in the Miami Invitational. 1~ - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - '

j

\..

Try the big maltliquorfrom Mi.Iler.

-
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Classified Ads

IOM'Big

ANDROS RADIO- 92 FM. Call 6512 nightly
9-12 with your requests.

1972 STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
'BOOKLET. For Cope Cod & the islands.
Complete list of businesses requiring
summer employees , Send $2 to: Student
Job Opportunity Booklet, R.R. l , Box 11 C,
Orleans, Moss. 02653 .

1---------------

Cheese Shop 1906 S. Dale"Mabry More
than 300 selections of cheese from around
the world . Wide selection of gourmet
food , fresh ground peanut butter, wines &
fresh bread. Phone 251-9258.

-

Room with waterbed & frame - $50 a
month including util. & house privileges prerequisite is person with clean personal
habits. Broni or John. - after 7pm - 9322906.
Professional Typist - typing & printing by
professionals. Will type termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything .
Reasonable. Call B72-9807.
STUDENT TRIPS & MINITREKS - Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write S.T.O.P.,
2150C Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif. 94704 or
. see Travel Agent

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

•iilil

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yellowstone & .
all US National Parks. Booklet tel[s where
& how to apply. Send $2-Arnold
Agency, 206 E. Main , Rexburg , Idaho
·
83440. Moneyback guarantee.
Couple near USF need responsible person
to care for infant son, 8-5, M-F, at home.
Call 971 -0596.

Superior student or Univ. prof. wanted to
teach fully prepared review course for
Low Boards {LSAT) and/ or Med Board,s
, (MCAT). For details coll Irwin Kasdon in
Miami, 305-445- 1343 or write Low, School
Test of Florido, 1150 S.W. l St., Rm . 301 ,
Miami, 33130.

Don's Texaco
30th at Fowler
Ph. 971-2134
• U-Haul Rentals
• Reasonable Rates on Auto, Rep.air
• Friendly Courteous Service
11

STOP IN AND SEE US 11

Florida Center for the Arts

Film Art Series

"A DAZZLING MOVIE. THE-MOST, STRIKING ·AND.
BAROQUE IMAGES '(OU'RE EVER LIKELY TO .S~E."
-Vincent Canby, New York Times

·
"The Best movie this year byf_ar!

A sumptuous, emotionally
charged experience! If anyone ·
can be called a born movie..,
maker, it's Bertolucci. A master
director!"
-Pauline Kaet, The New Yorker

I

See "Weekend ". April 19 B:00, LAN 103,
$1 . One of Jean-Luc Godard's finest films,
must be ·se;n for its power, humor, and
.,
scenes of really astonishing beauty.

-

For a Marxist Analysis of world affairs
read the WEEKLY PEOPLE and it~
literature. Free Sample. Socialist Labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.

"Bertolucci creates a cinematic
style all his own ... writes fine,

sharp dialogue with such flair
and fresh imagery, that we submit happily to his spell."
-Newsweek

"Splendid and baroque. Full
and rich. I haven't seen any re-

"N.O RECENT FILM HAS
BEEN SO VISUALLY
LUSH OR STYLISTICALLY EXHILARATING."

cent picture that so beautifully
captures the sense of a period .
A total use of the cinematic
medium. Jean Louis Trintignant
gives an impeccable perform-

-Time Magazine

-Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review

ance."

" 'THE CONFORMIST' is a film
which leaves its viewers tottering up the aisles suffering dizzy
spells from the sheer thrill of its
execution. Shudders follow and

continue for days after. It is a
life-time experience of beauty,
humor, corruption, violence and
man's sniveling cowardice.
Jean Louis Trintignant is one of
the world's most accomplished
actors. Stefania Sandrelri is
delicious. Dominique Sanda is
stunning. I envy you your first
experience with this important
movie."

"THINK" Posters-Unusual, $1 .00 each .
Order from: Veritas Creations
P. · 0 . 3402,
productions.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

" 'THE CONFORMIST' provides
a chilling fascination and a film
so beautiful in its depiction of
an era and so multileveled in its
implication that I defy you to
look away from the screen for
its duration. Bertolucci's subtle-

33701

TYPING: MY HOME . Reasonable , accurate , moderately priced. Call after 5:30
p.m. or on WEEKENDS. 251-6331.

College age manager of 30-unit
needs
complex
apartment
responsible person (M · or F) to share 2
bdrm apt and some manager duties Many fringe benefits for person who
could be around opts during days to
answer phone, etc. Call 971 ,7247 or 9716637.

"'THE CONFORMIST' is ,totally
believable and as devastating!

ties, his poetic passages and
memory-stimulated imagery
are overwhelming."
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

-Archer Winsten , The New York Post

Paramount Pictures presents
A MARS FILM production

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
STEFANIA SANDRELLI;"

.

· the [Dnfarmi{it .

Study in Guadalaiara,
Mexico

0nd

PIERRE CLEMENTI
w;~GASTONE MOSCHIN DOMINIQUE SAND
~LBERTO MORAVIA
BERNARDO BERTOLU(Q
MAURIZIO LODI-FE
\ift]
l!!E-di~hl

The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of Arizona program, will offer, July 3 to
August 12, anthropology, art, folklore, geo-graphy, history, government, language and literature. Tuition, $160; board and room, $190.
Write Office of the Summer Session, .llniversity of Arfaona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.
C-t. ~- ~)

-Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

It is Bertolucci's richest, most
exciting film! With 'The Conformist' he comes into his prime
as an artist of power, subtlety
and perception! It is a humcrn
portrait of considerable truth
when seen in historical and
psycho.logical perspective."

TYPING SERVICE . IBM . selectric.
Termpapers, manuscripts, theses, letters
and other. 10 min . Jrom USF. Call Lore
·
Schmoll 971-2673

•'i'.

935-9158

Welcome Back USF!!

New 350 Honda 900 miles burnt orange·
color - great shape warranty good for
QUALIFIED TYPIST
6000 miles a t Hondo Village , Need $825
changes of type. · cash Phone 9714757 ofter 5 pm.
IBM Selectric,
Dissertations, theses, and term papers Afgan puppies AKC-show quality 8 wks Turobion or USF requirements. Work,
silvers, blondes, apricots shadow ll, full
typing. references available. Coll Gloria .
masks - blonde mole 15 nionths - all
884-1969.
wormed and shots from $200, Call 9881912

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Au~tralia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions & occupations, $700 to
$300 monthly. Expenses paid, .overtime,
sightseeing. Free information - Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. Jl, Box 15071 , San
Diego , CA. 92115.
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Ji-m Peterson
TELEVIEW
ELECTRONICS

See

JVC Stereo Cossette Deck used l hour-full
warranty-freq . resp. - 3Q- l 6khz- exc.
cond. $100 (cost me $160) Coll 971-2794
after 5 pm.

EXTRA PAY! All former military personnel
earn $50 per month & more for 12 hours ,
work in the Naval Reserve. Call Bill Van
Dyke, 223-3826.

Will be handling Ray Greene fiberglass
sailboa.ts and canoes in this area . Tap
quality_ boats ranging from $250-$2700.
For information call 254-0321.

t

NON-RIP OFF
T.V. and Stereo Repair
. Expert Technician Will Repair
Any Make Stereo - T.V. - Radio
SPECIAL
Any 19 in.ch Black & White
Picture Tube Replaced $26.95

-~1-

LOST end of quarter II, 3rd floo r Lang. Lit.
Bldg. - m'ens tiger eye ring. Reward - no
questions asked . Call Rick 971-B397.
Apocalypse Presents - MILKWEED, April 7
and B, 9 to 12 p.m. at the Empty Keg. $.75
with ID.

Classic Jaguar XK-140c, only 125 of these
made . Wire Wheels, conv. top. Original,
good condition, see at 10309 Newport
Circle after 7 p .m.
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TECHNICOLOR" Mu•;c- GEORGES DELERUEE;;~uii~ ~w1•~ ; F • s h ~ ;-1A~o;ond MAR~ANNE PRdg_UCTIONS, Pod,
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Monday - April 3; Tuesday - April 4 7 & 9:30 PM
Admission $1.00 LAN - 103
k
.
Advance Tid<et$ol-es TAT Box Office 1: 15-4:3(_) .~"/> Da.x of,:.Sl:t.
,. -

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

